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It has been an exciting second year for 
the East Aurora Cooperative Market. We 
have had our share of challenges, but our 
performance this past year indicates that 
we are making positive strides. Store sales 
are nearly 15% higher month over month, 
from last year.  We gained ___owners over 
the last year, for a total of1892 member owners to date (May 2018).  
That is a great leap in member growth and a testament to the value 
of co-op ownership. These statistics are congruent with an often 
bustling store that you encounter each week. It tells us that our 
co-op is a growing and impactful business I’m grateful that you are 
at the center of it!

Last year at this time, the board and I informed you of financial 
challenges our co-op was experiencing as a result of difficulties 
during the construction phase. When the co-op opened, we started 
with less than adequate working capital and significant construction 
debt.  As always in our short history, owners stepped in to help 
their co-op overcome those hurdles. Together we embarked on 
a new capital campaign last fall and thanks to the support and 
investment of member-owners, our co-op raised over $225,000 to 
help replenish much of our working capital and make a sizeable dent 
in our remaining construction debt. Now, store sales continue to 
improve while the staff and I work to refine operational processes.

We have the basic ingredients of a successful 
store:  A growing customer base, increasing sales, 
and continually improving systems.  While all 
this is happening, we are setting ourselves apart 
from the ever-increasing competitive grocery 
climate. Our co-op hosts free nutrition tours, 
led by experts right in our community. Member-

owners are able to special order by the case, so you can save 
money on your favorite products. We sharpened your knives for 
Thanksgiving and our deli was honored to make your holiday 
pies from scratch. Anytime and every day our staff is thrilled to 
help pack up your groceries and even help you to your car if you 
need it. Our co-op thrives on this kind of service. It is what the 
co-op’s founders always envisioned. Our small size, wide expanse 
of products, and person-ability are designed to make shopping 
simple, easy and a pleasure. 

We have the most important elements to grow into a thriving 
cooperative. Thank you for your patience, feedback and assistance 
in helping the co-op improve to serve you better.  Your management 
team values your input and we are fully committed to being the 
grocery store where you love to shop.  With two years under our 
belt, our progress together is measurable.  Thanks for being at the 
heart of all of it.
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 FEBRUARY  Pulling together
 The board informs owners that the co-op’s financial position 
 is tenuous and threatening viability. The response is calcuable. 
 Sales increase 20%. Your everyday choices impact your co-op - thank you, owners!    

MAY we win! 2017 Food Co-op Startup of the Year
What an honor! Our co-op is named best in the nation, 
and we have a tiny golden shopping cart to prove it. 

OCTOBER   Co+op Basics Begin
New low prices on quality everyday pantry staples roll out 
on the co-op’s shelves. Look for the purple basics emblems 
throughout the store for reliable pricing on brands you love -
like Clif, Organic Valley, Field Day, and Seventh Generation. 

     NOVEMBER  holy deals!
     Introducing, Co+op Deals
     The Co+op Deals sale flyer debuts with pages of deals on  
     national brands, plus new Fresh Deals on meat, cheese,  
     produce and prepared foods. 

JUNE  Happy Birthday EACM 
Your co-op turns 1! An all weekend party witha local sale  
with friends like Country Honey, Brian’s Best, and Top Seedz.

JULY  Happy Birthday America! 
Member-owners led their co-op in 
East Aurora’s Third of July parade, celebrating life, 
liberty and the pursuit of all natural lollipops.

MARCH  Welcome to the co-op!
75 member-owners stronger after the co-op’s 
first owner drive.  

OCTOBER   

Pete wins a pumpkin
Guess-the-weight fall fun! 

AUGUST  LOCAL Alert
Constanzo’s Bakery  WNY’s favorite buns are in the house.AUGUST  New LOCAL Alert 

Bootleg Bucha is now on tap!

JUNE  LOCAL Alert 
Goodrich Coffee  Roasted right in Clarence, NY

MARCH  New LOCAL Goods 
Top Seedz crackers come onto the scene, 
and change our snacking lives forever.

SEPTEMBER Capital Campaign Begins
After employing all other methods of capitalization, the board 
announces the co-op’s capital campaign to raise funds lost to 
unanticipated construction issues. 

JUNE  Music Fest on the Patio
Fest-goers enjoyed the musical stylings 
of young EA talent.

DECEMBER  Capital Campaign Success!
For eight weeks, member-owners followed and cheered their 
co-op to success as 156 collectively pledged to invest a over 
$225,000 to support their business.

NOVEMBER  

Thanksgiving Turk-EA-Trot
A member-organized 5k stepped off from 
your co-op and collected food for the 
Food Bank of WNY.  Healthy community, indeed!

NEW  In-store Owner Benefits!
Member-owners get MORE from their co-op with reimagined 
Everyday and Monthly Owner Specials.  99¢ coffee all day, 
15% off select bulk and more. Look for the yellow signs!

GOAL
$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

$50,000

let’s fill it up!

Capital       Campaign
Deadline: November 30, 2017

2017 Your co-op exists to serve member-owners and the community.  
Together, we’re making strides to fulfill our shared vision for the 
business we all own. 

A YEAR OF 
progress

FEBRUARY  eastaurora.coop
The co-op’s new website now boasts 
sale flyers, the daily menu, news & events.

from your 
General Manager  
Sheila Conboy

JANUARY  Steps toward sustainability
Reduced food waste! Co-op food scraps are now ‘upcycled’ 
from the waste stream by working with a local provider.

Our co-op is on its way to sustainability and success. Let’s keep it up - see you at your store! 

OWNER 
SPECIALS



CAPITAL CAMPAIGN 
Undoubtedly, the highest profile EACM financial event of 2017 was 
the capital campaign. In the fall, the board announced a campaign to 
offer investment opportunities to member-owners to repay debt and 
replenish working capital.

Over 150 member-owners stepped in with their checkbooks to buoy 
their business. Hundreds more checked for updates, encouraged staff, 
shared with friends, and watched the cup fill.

Thank you. For investing, for sharing your 
store, to the all-volunteer campaign team for 
their tireless work, and everyone for rooting for 
this campaign. Although challenges remain, this 
campaign’s success tremendously strengthened 
our co-op’s financial position. 
None if us could do this alone. 
Our co-op is a product of our strength together.  

Did you know that each week the East Aurora Co-op connects 
more than 2500 customers with healthy food options from over 
30 different local farmers? It’s pretty awesome to think about 
what we’ve been able to achieve in less than two years. Here’s a 
highlight of some of our co-op’s accomplishments during 2017:

• Talk about growth! Our store increased total sales by more
than $1.3M compared to 2016. That’s nearly a 20% growth rate!

• We’ve expanded the co-op family with more than 250 new
member-owners, scores of new local vendors, and a total
of 20 store employees.

• Our co-op community raised more than $225k in working
capital from regular everyday people, like you and me. 

• Let’s brag a little. Your East Aurora store was named Food
Co-op Initiative’s 2017 Startup of the Year!

While we enjoyed some fantastic growth and accomplishments, 
it was also a difficult year, particularly on the financial side. The 
store lost money; while this was anticipated and part of our overall 
business plan, it still puts our management team in a tough position. 
Working capital remains tight; as a new business we’re still paying 
for much of our product with cash-on-delivery. Over this past year 
the board and GM had to take some extraordinary measures in 
order to keep our small business running:

• We worked with outside lenders to modify our
loans for interest only payments.

• We were able to secure an operating loan from our friends
at the Lexington Co-op and National Cooperative Grocers.

• R&P Oak Hill, our contractors from the buildout,
generously extended the term of our construction repayment. 

• The Board undertook a second capital campaign and reached
out to each and every member-owner with an opportunity to
invest in the store – a difficult, but necessary drive. 

It is a testament to the leadership of your store staff, general 
manager, and board of directors that we were able to weather 
the storms of 2017. While we are not out of the woods entirely, 
our co-op has made tremendous strides and, during this most 
recent month (April 2018), we turned our first profit!

I am proud of the work we’ve done, but there’s still a long way 
to go to make our co-op more than just a store. Our priority 
remains growing the East Aurora Cooperative Market into a 
healthy long-term business, and beyond that, the opportunities 
to positively impact our community are boundless. As the co-op 
becomes stronger and more stable, the goal remains to grow 
the impact of your business On behalf of the entire board, I 
would like to thank every owner, staff member, and volunteer for 
your patronage, support, and commitment to the East Aurora 
Cooperative Market.  We are indeed stronger together!
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I NCOM E STATEM ENT
Income

Sales Income
Cost of Goods Sold        

Gross Profit 
Other Income 

Total Income

Expenses
Personnel
General Administrative & Occupancy           
Outreach & Marketing           

Total Expenses

NET OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)  

2,683,376
  1,671,106  

1,012,270
10,830

1,023,100

381,448
630,431
34,520

1,294,032

(270,932)

from your 
Board President
Andrew Layer

Income

Expenses
2014 INVESTMENT NEWS
Some member loans from the 2014 campaign will begin to come due this 
summer.  As the co-op is still a startup facing financial hurdles, when loan 
terms end, owners have a options to continue to help by:

1. Extending the term of the investment

2. Converting loans to preferred shares that earn an annual dividend

The Board will be in contact with all investors when their loans mature.  

       Thank you for building your cooperative!

Personnel 
42%

Gross Profit 
from Sales  98.6%

Prepared 
Foods

Meat Produce WellnessGrocery

43% STAYS
LOCAL

Assets

Current Assets
Cash
Inventory
Prepaid
Accounts Receivable

Total Current Assets 

Property & Equipment
(Fixed Assets)

Total Assets  

Liability & Member Equity 

Current Liabilities      

Notes Payable
Loans - Long Term Portion  
Owner Loans          

Total Notes Payable       

Total Liability

Member Equity
Owner Preferred Shares
Paid in Member Capital
Retained Earnings
Net Income 

Total Member Equity        

Total Liabilities & Member Equity 

Higher Sales
Let’s increase the average 
shopping trip by just $2. 
(That’s just one tasty oversize
 chocolate chip cookie!)

More Customers
Tell friends, neighbors, 
co-workers and anyone 
else how much you enjoy 
your co-op! 

More Member-owners 
Growth in member 
equity will help to 
smooth cash flow.

from your 
Board Treasurer
Mike Benzin

Other 
Income 1.4%

for each of your grocery dollars spent 
at the co-op, 43¢ stays in WNY!

How YOU can help the co-op’s finances

45%

27%

8%

16%

3%

Outreach & 
Marketing 1.4%

Admin & 
Occupancy
 1.4%

There are many ways to measure our co-op’s success - qualitatively-smiles 
at checkout, cleanliness of the store, and by the freshness of the produce. 
By these measures our market is doing well.  We also measure quantitatively. 

Gross annual sales: At the end of 2017 we were at nearly 
$2.7 million - $200,000 and six months ahead of pace. That’s great!

Member-owners: We reached our opening goal of 1,500 member-
owners. Now at 1,900 we’re 100 owners behind where we need to be.

Net profit: For year two we projected a total loss ~$270,000. 
That’s about what our loss was after 18 months, that’s too much. 

Here’s the big picture - we’re doing better than we thought with our annual 
sales, but are challenged by our costs. Some of the costs are inventory to 
support higher sales volume, and some are the debt service incurred to 
cover losses from those construction delays. 

So how should we describe our co-op’s first 18 months? Challenging. But 
challenges were not unexpected. Can we overcome them? Absolutely! 
See below to learn how you can help.

Our co-op is headed in the right direction. We just need to keep moving! 
Together, if we can add a few more smiles every day, a few more sales 
every hour, and a few more member-owners every week, we’ll get there 
before we know it! Please contact the board anytime. Thank you for your 
continued support, patronage and advocacy!

Actual
Projected

By department

198,858

 1,242,508 
407,100 

1,649,608

1,848,466
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